
 

 “I am about to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not perceive it?” ~Isaiah 

43:19. 

The first day of spring is March 20th.  As I sit in my office writing to you I am on 

one side of that date, knowing that you will read this on the other side.  It doesn’t 

seem possible, after the February we endured and the piles of snow that still litter 

our ground, but we are in spring!  When I’m honest I know that the piles of snow 

are retreating, and that we are on the downward slope of this year’s winter, but it 

can be hard to truly trust that this new thing is coming.  It kind of makes me want 

to go out and draw chalk lines around the snow so I can see it recede (though the 

water would probably just wash away my chalk). 

But no matter whether I trust or not, A new thing is coming!  Spring will soon be 

here with her blossoms and buds, blanketing our world in the fresh light green of 

new growth.  A new thing is springing forth, whether or not we see it.  With that 

new thing we will experience change.  And while we are all-in for change that 

means swapping snow boots for sandals, winter coats for bare arms, in reality 

change can be very hard for us.   

There are all sorts of jokes that talk about how Lutherans hate change, and to be 

honest I think those jokes hold for all church people, and really for the majority of 

the population at large.  Honestly, I think it’s pretty natural to fear change 

because at its core change means giving up, letting go.  At its core, change is about 

death.  The end of the old must come before the new springs up. 
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Wednesday, April  3rd 
Staff Meeting 11:00 am 

WELCA 9:00 am -1:00 pm 
Faithweavers 5:00 pm - 6:00 pm 

Lent - Soup 6:00 pm/ Worship 7:00 pm 
 

Thursday, April 4th 
Council Meeting 6:30 pm 

 
Saturday, April 6th 

Spaghetti Dinner 4:00 - 7:00 pm 
 

Sunday, April 7th 
Choir 9:00 am  

Worship 10:00 am 
 

Tuesday, April 9th  
Social Ministry Meeting 6:00 pm  

At the Petits 
 

Wednesday, April  10th 
Faithweavers 5:00 pm - 6:00 pm 

Lent - Soup 6:00 pm/ Worship 7:00 pm 
 

Palm Sunday, April 14th  
Choir 9:00 am  

Worship10:00am 
Easter Egg Hunt (after worship) 

 
Maundy Thursday. April 18th 

Service 7:00 pm 
 

Good Friday, April 18th  
Service 7:00 pm 

 
Easter Sunday, April 21st 

Service 6:30 am 
Easter Breakfast 7:30 am to 9:30 am 

Service 10:00 am 
 

     (See full calendar in center fold) 
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Continued from page 1 
 

We at Fish Lake are about to go through change again as well.  The sur-

vey we took at our annual meeting has identified that we at Fish Lake 

are a viable, spiritually vital congregation, but we aren’t sure what our 

next move should be.  So, the council has voted to enter a time of dis-

cernment and revitalization by joining with other congregations in our 

synod in the Year of Renewal.  During this year we assemble a team to 

help us listen deeply to scripture, to our community, and to the world, 

all while seeking to discover where God might be calling us next.   

This Year of Renewal will mean change – things will be different at Fish 

Lake because of our participation.  But, God is doing a new thing, and 

new things don’t come about without change – without death of the 

old.  And while I would never expect you to embrace death, I do want to 

assure you that this death is not going to be your end.  God is doing a 

new thing – do you not perceive it?  New life is on its way at to us – the 

buds and blossoms are in the plants, just waiting to be released.  May 

we all be given eyes to see the new life that is coming for each of us, and 

for us as the people of God at Fish Lake Lutheran. 

Blessings! 
 
Pastor Amanda 
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MEMORIALS 

Fish Lake Lutheran gives many thanks for the gift received in memory of:   

Shirley Jensen, by:  Greg and Connie Smegal 

All who contributed to these funds: 

• Cemetery Fund—$748.00 was given so far this year in support of maintaining 
our Cemetery. 

• Building Fund—$1105.00 was given so far this year in support of maintaining 
our building and grounds. 

• General Fund through Simply Giving—$3675.00 was given so far this year 

through electronic giving.  

2019 FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP AT FISH LAKE LUTHERAN 

Date Actual  
Offering 

Budgeted 
Offering 

Percent Above/
Below 
Budget 

     

February 17th 2109.00 3395.00 71% (1,286.00) 

February 24th  1715.00 3395.00 50% (1,680.00) 

March 3rd 3681.00 3395.00 108% 286.00 

March 10th 3370.00 3395.00 99% (25.00) 

March 17th 3867.46 3395.00 88% 472.46 

2019 YEAR TO 
DATE 

29,480.46 33,950.00 86% (8,320.00) 
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     Our monthly WELCA meeting was held on Wednesday, March 6, 2019. 
 
 1.  The Secretary's minutes were approved and accepted, as written.   
  
2.  The Treasurer's report was read and approved.  The opening balance was 
$6,287.28; income was $206.00, expenses were $258.16; a transfer from 
checking to savings in the amount of $3,200,  leaving a balance of 
$3,035.12.  The funds transfer was made in order to put a hold on scholarships 
to Camp WAPO for our youth who choose to go as well as money to be made 
available to Habitat for Humanity. 
  
3.  Old Business: 
  
    a.  WELCA Sunday is March 24th.  Servers for that day will be Shelly and Jeff 
Lustig.  Deb Lofboom continues to monitor volunteer leaders. 
  
    b.  Quilt Needs: 
  
        (1)  Baptism Quilts:  We have six on hand.  No baptisms are scheduled. 
        (2)  Wedding Quilts:  There is one on hand.  Another one will be complet-
ed after binding.  One wedding is scheduled for October. 
        (3)  Graduation Quilts: Reviewed the list of quilts for this year's gradu-
ates.  Most quilts are completed.  Letters to the graduates will go out in 
May.  We also began assigning quilts for 2020 graduates. 
        (4)  Habitat for Humanity: Tabled. 
        (5)  Veteran Quilts:  One has been completed; another is ready to be 
tied.  Kathy Lodin will deliver this quilt to a Vet. 
        6.  Quilt Bingo:  Reviewed current listing of quilts.  Barb has received sev-
eral donations from the BOM ladies.  Presently we have 23 on the list.  A re-
quest to WELCA members to add to this list, if possible. 
         
    c.  Service and Mission Updates: 
  
        - Kitchen updates:  Julie will continue to purchase those items from Cost-
Co that are available through them.  Also, if you see any products that need to 
be replenished, please jot them down on the bulletin board.  We checked on 
the coffee supply; we are good for now.  We continued the discussion on 
the issue of how to keep the kitchen clean.  A reminder has been made to some 
people who are working in the kitchen to follow the rules to include use the 
Clorox wipes to clean the counter tops.  Also, any laundry should be taken 
home for washing and then returned. WELCA members are available for in-
struction.     
   
        Continue next page~ 
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Continue - page 2 of 3  
        
 
        - Block of the Month: Next meeting is Saturday, March 16th.    
        - Bundles of Love: New little baby hats will be delivered for this mission. 
  
        - Volunteers to maintain:  Sewing Cart - Judy Nelson 
                                            Donation Bin - Nancy and Mary Kay 
                                            Quilt Bingo Door Prizes:  Marcie and Jane 
                                            Stash Sale Items:  Kathy and Shelly 
                                            Pet Beds:  Sharon and Judy 
  
 4.  Updates from previous agenda: 
  
        a.  WELCA Projects:  We reviewed the listing of the various projects that 
WELCA is involved in. The following are the assignments: 
  
    Baptism Quilts:  Debbie Lofboom 
    Wedding Quilts:  Mary Kay Linder 
    Graduation Quilts:  Nancy Bengston 
    Habitat for Humanity Quilts:  Mary Kay Linder 
    Veterans Quilts:  Barb Sauer 
    Quilt Bingo Quilts:  Barb Sauer 
    Kitchen Inventory:  Julie Osborne 
    Bundles of Love Donations:  Candy McColley 
    Confirmation Stoles:  Jane Chapman/Shelly Lustig  The stoles have been com-
pleted for this year. 
    Sewing Supplies:  Judy Nelson 
    Contact Person:  Sharon Petit 
    Work Coordinator:  Shelly Lustig 
    Agenda Creater:  Sharon Petit 
    Special Events:  We need to assign someone 
        Memorial Day Dinner:  Barb Sauer 
        Fall Pork Dinner:  Yet to be assigned 
        Corn Feed:  Church Council; dessert help from WELCA 
    Communication Volunteer:  Candy McColley 
 
 
 
 
 
                 Continue next page~ 
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    5.  New Business: 
         
        a.  We reviewed the decision to donate funds to our youth who want to 
go to Camp WAPO.  Registrations are needed by March 15th.  We agreed to 
donate $200 to each youth with a $1,200 cap annually. We also discussed var-
ious church events where these folks can earn service hours. 
  
         b.  Cub requires new signatures for those individuals who routinely 
charge at their store. 
  
        c.  Discussed the upcoming event we are asked to cater. 
  
        d.  Sharon Petit brought an example of a quilted Christmas centerpiece 
that we may make for all our tables.  We will discuss this project further. 
  
        e.  A benefit is being held for a family member who is undergoing cancer 
treatment.  A donation of $300 was approved. 
 
Our next meeting will be held on Wednesday, April 3, 2019.  Any woman, 
friend, or member of Fish Lake Lutheran is welcome to all or any part of our 
day.   
  
Our meeting was concluded with the Lord's Prayer. 
  
Respectfully submitted, Mary Kay Linder 
  
 
 
 
 

Sunday School Calendar:  
 

MONTHLY SCHEDULE 
1st week - Children Sing a song 
2nd week - Cooking with Christ 

3rd week - Goofy Games with God 
4th week - Crafty Christian Creations  
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Upcoming in the near future! 
New Usher Training  - watch for de-
tails in the Sundays announcement 
and weekly email - coming soon!  
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Communications Team meeting update: 
Last meeting was held on: Thursday, March 14th 
Pastor Amanda, Barb Sauer, Bonnie Mettling, Noel Petit, Barb Schumann and Christin Caza were in 
attendance.  

Barb Sauer – Designated gift catalog – to include Bibles for confirmation.  
Order Confirmation Crosses from Thrivent – need our Contact person name and number. 

(Christin will follow-up).  
Revisited the option of switching out pews for “prayer ground” possibility to move the half pew 

to the front of the church and the full front pew to the back – where there is accessible 
wheelchair seating? 

 
Ushers training to include being the first contact point to be Greeters/Ushers. 
 
Coffee Hour poster sign – by the foyer on door leading to the downstairs. (Barb Schumann to 

make). 
 
Google Calendar – Moving forward - Decision was made to have Noel, Christin and Pastor 

Amanda – to be Admin users who will update the google calendar.  
 
Message Board – Pastor Amanda suggested a white Board to replace the large cork board down-

stairs where anyone can add to it – for the purposes of getting the messages to the office in 
a timely manner.   

 
Discussion on getting rid of the mice in the kitchen area.  Need to caulk all areas under the sink 

and behind the stove and refrigerator (entry points) with steel wool and foam insulation 
spray. (Barb Schumann would help on this task).  

 
Barb Sauer – requested that the New women members be added to the WELCA UNIT LIST - 

Christin will follow-up on this.  The Unit lists should be copied and put in the WELCA 
inbox.  

 
Revisited the option of having mailboxes purchased and/or made for all family units of the con-

gregation – this would replace the need to spend money on sending out the Vine & Branch-
es.  Christin will research where and how much the cost to purchase at least 125 mail slots. 

 
Next meeting to be held on Thursday, April 11th.  
 
Barb Schumann -  

Communications Team 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

 

 

 

 

1 

 

 

 

2 Stewardship 

and Evangelism 

6:00pm 

3 

WELCA 9:00 am-1:00 pm 

Staff Meeting 11:00 am 

Faithweavers  

5:00 - 6:00 pm 

Soup 6:00 pm 

Service 7:00 pm 

4 

 

 

 

 

Council Meeting

6:30 pm 

7 

 

Choir 9:00 am 

Worship 10:00 am 

8 

 

9 

 

 

Social Ministry  

@ the Petit’s  

6:00 pm 

 

 

10 

 

Faithweavers  

5:00 - 6:00 pm 

Soup 6:00 pm 

Service 7:00 pm 

11 

 

Communication 

Team Meeting 

11:00 am 

14  

 

Choir 9:00 am 

Worship Service 10:00 am 

Easter Egg Hunt (after service) 

 

 

 

 

 

15 

 

 

Vine & 

Branches 

Deadline 

16 

 

17 

 

 

 

Staff Meeting 11:00 am 

 

 

 

 

No Confirmation 

18 

 

 

 

Maundy Thursday

Service 7:00 pm

21  Easter  

 

Worship 6:30 am  

Breakfast 7:30 - 9:30 am  

Worship 10:00 am  

 

22 

 

23 

 

Prime Time  

11:00 am 

24 

 

Faithweavers  

5:00 - 6:00 pm 

Confirmation Service 

project/Tim Team 6:00 - 

7:00 pm 

 

25 

 

28  

 

Choir  9:00 am 

Worship Service 10:00 am  

 

29 

 

 

30 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

April 2019 



Thursday Friday Saturday 

Council Meeting 

6:30 pm 

5 

 

6 

 

Spaghetti Dinner  

4:00 pm - 7:00 pm 

Communication 

Team Meeting  

11:00 am  

12 13 

 

 

Maundy Thursday 

Service 7:00 pm 

19 

 

 

 

Good Friday 

Service  7:00 pm 

20 

 

 

 

Block of the Month 

8:30 am  

 

 

26 

 

27 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Offering Counters 
7  Rick & Deb Lofboom, Cindy Blesener 
14  Joel & Katie Santjer, Nancy Hoffman 
21  Julie Osborne, Laurie Knutson 
28  Mary Street & Arnie Ricke 
 

 
Coffee Hosts 

7  Cookie Jar 
14        Confirmation/Sunday School 
21        Tim Team 
28  WELCA— Kathy Lodin 
 
Ushers 

April 7 - Mark & Cindy Blesener 
April 14 - Steve & Bonnie Mettling 
April 18 - Tony Wicklund & Tom Neiman 
April 19 - Candy McColley 
April 21 - Arnold Ricke (6:30am) Kelli Klien 
(10:00am) 
April 28 - Deanna & Kinsley Wilson 
 
Lent 
April 3 - Candy McColley 

April 10 - Arnold & Vivian Ricke         

Sunday Morning Schedule 
     10:00 a.m. Worship  

Refreshments and Fellowship 
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                                       A message from Sr. LaDonna… 
 
Stories are important.   The stories that we choose to share with others become a 
way for us to reveal something about ourselves.   Bible stories that we have 
learned and continue to hear help us to understand God’s love for the world and 
creation.  Those Bible stories help us to learn about how other people experi-
enced life and how Jesus encountered and related to people in an around Jerusa-
lem. 
But sometimes stories get truncated.   We may feel that telling too much of our 
story is unsafe or will draw unwanted attention or judgement.   My mother hid a 
secret of her father’s travel to American from Ostfriesland, Germany.  When 
mom was about 75, one of her nieces finally prodded her into filling in the de-
tails.  There was no record on any ship’s manifest that documented my grandfa-
ther’s entrance in to America.   Mom in a hushed voice finally shared that her 
father had been a stowaway.  To all of us grandchildren, this was a delightful 
and exciting story.    
I believe that community is built on stories.  Our Fish Lake community has his-
toric stories of faithfulness and hardship, joy and sorrow.  And the stories of the 
Fish Lake community often hold examples of disagreements and differences of 
opinion.   But despite that – or perhaps because of that, we can still be communi-
ty together realizing that each of us is an imperfect child of God, struggling to do 
what we think is right. 
As we share our story, both individual and collective, and hear our history ex-
plained, our eyes are open and we see Christ’s presence in our history.  And we 
can see Christ present with us as the story of Fish Lake Lutheran continues to 
unfold, and as our lives continue to unfold.  Sharing your life and story is a kind 
of glue that binds us together.  Holding one another’s stories is a way to give the 
gift of compassion and acceptance.   
Because we are the unique community of believers that make up Fish Lake Lu-
theran, we have a unique gift to give the world.  We have the gift of community 
to share.  Not just for each other where we focus inward and become stingy but 
rather to focus outward and to invite others to experience the love and ac-
ceptance – even when it is messy and complicated.  How else can we experience 
the love and forgiveness of God but through the sharing of our lives with others 
who also need the love and forgiveness of God?    
May we each have the courage to share ourselves with one another and may we 

each have the grace to hold each other’s stories with love and compassion. 



                                   Shalom Thrift Shop 
Are you a family in need of some financial assistance, or do 
know of a family that is?  Members of Fish Lake Lutheran 
volunteer their time at the Shalom Thrift Store in Cambridge.  
Because of the generosity of  their time, Fish Lake Lutheran  
receives funds each month to help families with financial 
struggles. Contact Pastor Amanda Applehans or the church office if 
you, or someone you know, could benefit this service.  

 

Deadline for Vine and Branches Articles are due by the 

15th of every month.  Please submit by or before the 

15th of each to ensure a highlighted spot in the Newsletter.  You can 
email your messages (articles in Word doc (preferable) to:  
office@fishlakelutheran.org or by calling Admin Christin at 651-674-4252  

The Communications Team  Where are YOU?  The weekly emails 
are a great avenue to know what is happening at Fish Lake in the com-
ing week!  If you or someone you know would like to be included on 
this weekly email then -- please call the office 651-674-4252 and leave 
your email address, and we will add you to our list of contacts.  Pass 
this information along to anyone else you know who maybe interest-
ed! 

WANTED! 
Ushers, acolytes, worship assistants, readers,  

coffee hosts, and communion assistants. 
 

Please contact the church office if you are  
willing to serve in any of these areas.  
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Karibu Afrika       

  
A Taste of Tanzania 

Spring is upon us with so much to do-spring cleaning, yard work, getting the gardens ready to 
plant, campers to get ready, summer vacations to plan, and so much more. Who has time to make din-
ner? Let us help you with that! 

 
We will be having an authentic East African dinner as a way to celebrate and support our part-

nership with our sister congregation in Wasa, Tanzania. Funds raised will be used to help support our 
brothers and sisters in Wasa. Pastor Amidu Msungu is hard at work building a new home in Wasa 
where his family will be able to enjoy electricity, something we all take for granted. Recently rain and 
winds have damaged the church in the preaching point of Usengelindete. We currently support 4 stu-
dents from Wasa in Secondary School but would like to help more children to get their education. 
These are just a few of the ways that we can help to support the people of Wasa. 

 
Join us on Saturday, May 4th, at 6:00 at Fish Lake Lutheran for some wonderful Tanzanian 

food, prepared with the help of some folks of Tanzanian heritage. We also hope to have a Tanzanian 
choir performing some lively music. Tickets are $20.00 each or you can purchase a table of 6 for 
$100.00. They are available each Sunday after worship from Noel and Sharon Petit, Mark and Cindy 
Blesener, and Sister LaDonna Olson. 

 
Come and experience the aroma and the taste of Tanzanian food, hear their spirited music, see 

pictures from our travels to Tanzania, and celebrate this unique partnership we have with the people of 
Wasa, Tanzania! 

           YOUTH SUNDAYS!! 
 

In case you haven't heard, the second Sunday of each month is Youth Sun-
day at Fish Lake!  On these days we will have more contemporary music 
(leaning toward recorded music with visuals), and participation from our 
younger Fish Lakers in roles such as reading, serving Communion, and usher-
ing.  Come and get involved in this fresh, modern-feeling worship! 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwidhKKO47nZAhWoy4MKHRmBAqoQjRx6BAgAEAY&url=http://akiredesign.com/1c6-africa-coloring-pages.html&psig=AOvVaw2MCo8bJI9l9Hd0IxQ0kLEF&ust=1519397427246863


 
 
 
 
 
COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES March 17, 2019 
 
MEMBERS :Steve Mettling, Clarke Street, Galen Yates, Justin Ricke, Bev Zachrison, 
Barb Sauer,  Clay Wilking, Candy McColley 
 
Guest:  Pastor Justin Grimm,  Director for Evangelical Mission for the St. Paul Area Synod 
 
DEVOTIONS :   Bev Zachison lead us in devotions this month.  Candy McColley will lead 
us at April Mtg. 
 
AFFIRMATIONS:  Clarke, Steve, and Pastor for Snow Removal.   Barb Schumann for her 
work this past year as our Office Admin. and for assisting with the training of Christin Ca-
za, our new Office Admin.  The Social Ministry Committee coordinating the Birthday Box-
es for Lutheran Social Service.  For the WELCA ladies for providing a Dessert and Coffee 
following the Funeral of Shirley Jensen. 
FINANCIAL REPORTS: LaDonna   The Financial Report was accepted as written.  It was 
noted that the giving in our first couple months of the fiscal year is not meeting our weekly 
budget.  Also noted was the very poor weather we have experienced the past few weeks 
leading to low attendance on Sundays.  Our request to the Congregation for additional 
donations to our Snow Plowing expenses were received.  We want to thank those who 
gave to this additional request.   
 
PASTOR REPORT During February we continued the “what does God Think About…” 
Series of sermons and adult education classes.  These were quite well received by the 
congregation and will likely repeat a series in our future.                                                                                                                                     
We had First Communion Retreat on Feb. 16 and 4 young people received their first Holy 
Communion on the 17

th
.  During February we also welcomed two families to our member-

ship.   (4 adult members and 4 children.                                                                                                                                                       
On Feb. 23, Pastor attended the Conference Assembly as well as the Toolkit workshop 
hosted by the Synod.  Deb Robinson also attended these events.  Hospital Visits 2; Home 
Visits 3; Communion 3; Miles driven 92; Funeral 1 
Pastor Amanda requested and was approved for a few days of vacation to visit her family.  
Her mother had a recent surgery, doing well.  Eric Gustafson will lead Worship on March 
24. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
AUDIT-Bev   Next meeting will be in April 
 
CHILDREN YOUTH AND FAMILY: On Feb. 10, we had a Snow Day at Fish Lake, where 
we invited families to come and play in the snow.  We had quite a few families take ad-
vantage of this and had a great time.  Spaghetti Dinner has been planned.  Looking for 

Volunteers and Food Donations.  This event is held on Saturday, April 6.   
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EVANGELICAL/STEWARTSHIP: Clarke  Did not meet this month.  Identified our cur-
rent members.  Mary Diehl will be developing a training event for those interested in 
Sunday Ushers.  Also will review the suggestion of establishing Greeters for Sunday 
Morning.   
 
PROPERTY : Discuss Snow Plowing contractor for next year.  Decided to accept bids 
from various local businesses.  Have received one bid to date.  Work continues on solv-
ing our Security Alarm system. Will request an evaluation of the system we have now 
and what changes we need to make.   
 
SOCIAL MINISTRY:  18 Birthday Boxes have been put together.  Planning for African 
Dinner for May 4.  
 
WELCA:  Barb   Finishing up this year Grad Quilts and have started assignments for 
2020 Grads.  Received 3 more quilts for Bingo from Block of the Month Members, just 
about completed our need for this year.  Early Planning Stages for Ham Dinner on Me-
morial Day. 
WORSHIP AND MUSIC:   Candy will have that assignment.  This committee generally 
meets quarterly 
 
OLD BUSINESS: Year of Renewal survey reviewed by Pastor Justin Grimm.  The Re-
sults of the Survey completed in January by members of our Congregation was shared 
with the Council.  A time in the next couple of months will be established to share the 
results with our congregation.  The Council also decided to participate in the Year of 
Renewal Program offered and lead by our Synod.  The team leading our congregation 
will include two Council Members and up to five other members of our congregation.  
Clarke and Steve agreed to share one of the positions and Barb will be other Council 
Reps.  Pastor Amanda will also be participating.   The Council approved $500 from our 
Memorial Fund to pay for this year-long commitment.  This is an exciting opportunity for 
our Congregation to have offered to us.  In the past, we have identified our Congrega-
tion as Extraordinary. We want to discover the areas that have changed since our 2015 
MET Survey was completed prior to calling Pastor Amanda and what the Year of Re-
newal Survey is telling us today.  This review between the two documents will be on the 
April Council Agenda.   
 
NEW BUSINESS:  Adding Shalom Benevolence to the Vine & Branches.  It was decid-
ed that a monthly report will be included in the Vine and Branches that will include the 
number of requests made for disbursements from our Shalom Funds. 
Stark Stroll is June 30

th
.  We have been asked if we will do the Pancake Breakfast again 

this year.   
Communication Meeting will be added to our Committee Reports on our next agenda.   
Next Meeting:  April 4, 2019 at 6:30 p.m.  
 
CLOSED WITH THE LORDS PRAYER 
Respectfully Submitted,  
Barb Sauer 
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Those fighting cancer - Sharon, Bill, Mary, Jill, Janet, Sue, Nancy, Michael,  
Laurie, Jim, Connie, and Carol. 
 
For those in need of healing - Kyle, Jack Osborne, Carol Nieman, and Ronnie 
Hunt., Robin Graham, Coral Brutsman. 
 
Our service men and women including Sami Klein and all those who are fac-

ing active duty deployments. 

Partner congregation – Wasa congregation in Tanzania 

All those who are grieving the loss of loved ones, including the family and 
friends of Christine Hall.  
 
All who battle depression and anxiety or any form of mental illness. 
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New Office Administrator! 
 
Hi! My name is Christin Caza and I am your new Office Administra-
tor. I started March 5th and I am so happy to be a part of this church. 
My family and I moved here from Bremerton, WA, almost 2 years 
ago. My children and I are from Washington State; but, my husband 
is from Pine City, MN.  My husband, Michael Jr., is a US Navy Sub-
marine Veteran and we have 3 children (Domanic, Kierra and James) 
who attend Pine City School District. On my down time, I love to 
write music, sing, spend time with my family, horse back ride and 
hang out with my cat Felix.  
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WELCA ADOPT A TABLE for ADVENT /CHRISTMAS 2019 
 
WHO: Quilters of Fish Lake Lutheran 
WHAT: Make a Table Topper in Christmas fabrics in a pattern 
of your choice. (I have a bunch of patterns if you would like to 
look at them or borrow one.) Suggested size 18”-24”, square 
looks good on our round tables. 
WHERE: Each donated table topper will set the tone for a cen-
terpiece on a table in our FLL Fellowship Hall. 
WHEN: The Table Topper should be turned in to me by the last 
Sunday in October or before. I would like to know if you plan 
on doing one or two so that I can make sure there are enough 
for all our tables. 
WHY: Festive, Fun, an excuse to use some of your Christmas 
fabric stash… We will then open up the “ADOPT A TABLE” to 
the congregation (individuals or families) to create a center-
piece to go on a specific Table Topper. The centerpieces will be 
placed on the tables the first Sunday in Advent. We will have a 
popular vote for the best centerpiece in a number of catego-
ries. 
 
Join the fun! 
Sharon Petit 

 
 Monday - Friday 
 
11:00 am - 3:00 pm 




